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mo.n. formidable American competi- outranked by both Admiral von Koes-te- r
a ceremony in front of Notre Dame,
tor, have signed contracts to attempt
of the German Imperial Navy and
with a procession of vagabonds
colored torches.
at least as much of it as their judg- Admiral Sir Ed ward Seymour of the
British Royal Navy. A movement to
The loge has (been reserved at the
ment will warrant.
Busy as will be the days, the nights petition the President to place AdCoruedie Francaise for Adele Hugo,
will tbe perhaps even more beautiful. miral Dewey in command was promptthe daughter of the poet, whose aad
ly halted by Admiral Dewey himself,
For a week during 'the Hudson-Fulto- n
and tragic history aroused the symcelebration the city of New York In a ho said that his hearth and age
pathy of the world. As a girl she was
all its "ttoroughs will be tho most bril- would not permit him tj undertake
kidnapped at Guernsey "by an Englishi
liantly illuminated in tbe world. The eight days of
duty and ban
of.cer. Her parents searched Europe
decorative uses of elctrieity were first queuing. The appointment of Admirfor her without obtaining a trace of
realized on a scole worthy of their al Seymour to these waters Is regardher whereabouts,
when.
several
possi.illiies at the World's Fair, In ed as another evidence of King EdChicago, Sept. 26. Edward Kenne months later, a girl was found wanChicago, In lh'J3. and from that lime ward's tact. Admiral Seymour was in dy, of Houston, Texas, who is in Chi- dering alone, apparently demented. In
on every succeeding exhibition
has command of the British fleet in Manila cago
a new railroad be- the streets of New York. "I am the
New York. Sept 25. The 'boom of I miles an hour, very much like the been more lavish in its appropriation Bay on the day when Commodore tween toElpromote
Texas, Roswell, New daughter of Victor Hugo," was all she
the sunrise guns awoke New York- floating grist mill that a Hudson Riv tor lighting, until this year It la esti- George Dewey annihilated the Span Mexico andPaso,
was ever said. .She was sent back to
Altos, Oklahoma.
this morning to the celebration hnnor- er farmer first thought her 100 years mated conservatively that in addition ish fleet, and the rejoinder of his cap served yesterday
with a summons In France to her parents, but she kept
tng Henry Hudson and Kobert Ful- ago. She is built of wood, the ships to the regular lighting of the cl y and tain. Sir Edward Chichester, to the a
Hps sealed, and the mystery of
suit for $250,000 brought in the cir her "martyrdom,
ton. It was toward the river Hudson around her are built of steel; she exclusive of the contracts placed by German Commander who inquired
perhaps t stranger
her
against
court
cuit
railand
his
him
a
nothing
whistle,
hut
not
ibtll
carried
launched
found and on which Pukon
Dewey went Into action and road by Charles B. Duffy, of St. Louis. and more absorbing drama than her
firms for advertising display,
rria'.e
young
was
stet;u
"then
too
and
Ms steamboat that five millions of
there will burst into tMaze. on the while the attitude of the German Kennedy says
only met Duffy a father ever wrote was never revealed.
people turned today. Two millions fchrifking sirens will salute her; her night of September 25, 26,260,000 can fleet, then at anchor In the same wat- few times and he
gave Duffy a She never entirely recovered her rea.
that
energy
ngines
snort their waste
into die power.
ers, was still a matter of anxiety, chance to make good hein raising funds sen. and since the death of her fathlined the shore froai the Battery to
open
more he
air. while the submarine
Spuyten Duyvil. two millions
This great aggregate is apportion what action the English proposed to
has Hved in his villa, morose, solithe railroad, but that Duffy never er
lined the Jersey shore and one 'million depths of the great hulls around her ed. as nearly as can be determined, take, won him Instant popularity in for
tary and alone, seldom speaking, nd
a
cent.
raided
4
whirring
turbines do he same work between the four iboroughs as follows: this country and passed into history,
saw the pa pea n from Brooklyn and
never of the past.
o
un l.r.no.oo incandescent globes. 7.000 crystallize! in the aphorisms of Mr.
with an efficiency and power
Staten Island.
o
GOLF
AND
TAFT"
PLAYS
The irei. ibration opf4ied with the dreamed of by Fulton. The bell the arc lights. 3.000 flaming arcs and two Dooley :
TONIGHT
THE
LAST
ALSO
VISITS
SALT
GREAT
LAKE
assembling nf the naval pagnt In original Clermont carried on her first batteries of search-light- s
one of four
"That." .said Sir Edward, with
OF ELKS' CARNIVAL.
Salt Lake City. Utah, Sept. 25.
ambiguity, "is a (matter
the upper bay. Four American cruis- rip hangs now in the pilot house of a HghJs aggregating
400.000 candle
Another big crowd was
to the
thai daily cuakes power, and the other of twelve lights known only to Admiral Dewey and President Taft Is spending the day in carnival and society circusout of the
ers and five submarine boats acted great
comparative
quiet
and
in Salt Lake
as an escort to the Clermont and the n less than. 'twelve hours the same aggregating l.TOO.noo tcandle lower. myself."
Roswell Elks, at Amusement Park,
a rest from railroad travel. last
Half Moon and met in Kill von Kull distance that Rahert Fulton. for The sum Her hattry will play con.
Admiral Seymour became still "bet enjoying
night and from the standpoint of
day
began
with breakfast at he a 'money
while the Clermont and the Half Moon whom she has been fittingly name!,
on the white mar- ter and even more favorably known The
sides
all
from
raising proposition, the night
Club,
Afterwards Taft at was equally
met of St. George. Then with the es- took from Monday morning until
ble of Grant's Tomb, high above the to Americans during the international Commercial
successful with the othorgan
an
tended
In
Mor
recital
the
night to cover.
cort trailing to the rear the two craft,
ccnpation
nu
a
of Pekin
river
the Manhattan shore of the
tthe time of the mon tabernacle, leaving afterwards ers. But to the Elks themselves as
This as a very good land to fall Hudson and the great battery of
duplicates of the originals in every
uprising.
Boxer
His fleet consists of for Saltair, the famous "bathing re well as to the audience, the circus
respect, cruised along the Brooklyn n with and a pleasant land to see,"
candle power will light up the .he armored cruisers Inflexible, 17.500 sort,
far "below the other nights of the
where luncheon was served. In fell
diary
navin
his
wrote
the
Robert
Juet
of
rest
of
the
Meanwhile
the
shore.
week. This was due to two causes:
river itself in both directions from Its tons. 25 knots. Drake, 14.100 tons. 24 the afternoon
to
went
voyage
the
(Half
President
1609.
Moon.
The
assembling
of
the
was
as
and
the
parade
al
farthest visible uppur reaches to the knots. Argyll, 10.850 tons. 23 knots
first, the Elks were tired out from
Country Club where he played the
Tler;noiit ami the Half Moon entered magnificent oaks, the poplars, lindens lr.wer harbor. All the I'nlted States end the Duke of Edlnburg, 13,550 tons the
continuous nightly work and many
golf,
a
great
he
which
has
recreation
plum
and
and
Hudson
blue
trees
that
they
fell
in
mouth
of
the
river
the
B:ittleshirs ami the ships of war of 22 knots.
could not "be out to take their parts
ly
beginning
trip.
since
missed
the
Robert Juet his clerk saw then have other nations lying
alroad.vteaj
in the
Grand Admiral von Koester is
in the performance, and. second, the
o
and the Half been replaced with soaring skyscrap will likewise the outlined In fire from so well known to Americans. An IntiAs the Clermont
audience itself was so noisy the conon
"pleasant
shores
ers
Clerof
the
that
George,
the
Moon met off St.
mate friend of the Kaiser, 50 years "DEATH TO BULL FROGS"
stem to stern and draped with
versational stunts could be put on
A POLITICAL SLOGAN. with .no satisfaction and for this reasmont rammed the Half Moon, doing land." ilut Hudson and his crew on
festoons from their topmast an officer, and one of the committee
anvl
his
and
he
Fulton
Half Mn.
Rowell. Ind.. Sept. 25. "Death to on many of the numbers were cut out
slight damage.
which drew up the plans resulting In
to their hulls.
Bull Frogs" is the poli'ical slogan of of the program.
With smoke pouring from her anti- men on the Clermont, will walk 'their
The Singer tower, the white shaft
4
hey
same
dress that
quated funnel, the Clermont proceed- decks In the
the Independent party here at th2
o
of the new Metropolitan tower, the
ed, puff fling and grunting, under her wore, the one three hundred years Flat-irobuilding, the Times building Ptoses 65
213 North Mak coming municipal election when an PROPOSED MEMORIAL FOR
44.
ago.
during
Over their mastheads
own steam. The Half Moon was towed
ndepndent candidate will oppose the
and all the better known and more
A FAMOUS MEETING.
republican, democratic and prohibition
&
for some lHtanee when she struck he week will fly airships and under conspicuous private buildings, as well
Co.
Son
Sept. 25. Today is
Altoona.
Pa..
tun.
prowill
'burrow daily the
heir keels
a favorable slant of wind and
candidates on a plat form promising the forty seventh anniversary of the
as all tbe municipal ibuild!ngs, will be
system.
BUREAU OP INFORMATION 9 extinction of the frogs inhabiting tbe famous meeting of War Governors
ceeded under canvas, with Lieut, lam nel trains of the McAdoo
made the objects of special display.
This is the way in which the Hud Hidden searchlijrhts will play on the
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
ponds of the town by filling in the who ral!t-rof the Dutch Navy, costumed as Hento the support of Presiproposes
to white marble
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
celebration
ponds. Whether the
independents dent Lincoln on Septeni!er 25 and 26.
ry Hudson, on the poop.
they stjnd ou:
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK win or not the frogs will croak.
18fi2. A movement has been started
It took hours to str lighten out the teach history and commemorate the aeainst the night glowing and lumiWe pre shy a dozen small real- mass of boats and it was after one share that America has had in the nous as If from within through trans
by veterans of the Civil War to erect
o'ckx-a memorial tablet to commemorate
the formation was com- making of It. It will show by pa parent walls.
DIRIGIBLE EXPLODES IN AIR
dences for rent. .List with us
spans
plete. First came the police scout geant and parade and visual demonacross the
four
ARE KILLED. the "meeting which took place at the
AND
The
FOUR
steel
quick
action.
for
boats, patrol boats and torpedo boats, stration what we were ami what we Kast River "beiween New York and '
25. The Iogan House, still standing. It Is proMoullns. France, Sept.
Some residences, orchands,
posed to place the tablet In the
then the Clermont and the Half have "made ourselves. The nations of Brooklyn the Queeusborough.
the
Hiriglble
Republicnue
Walloon
French
fa mi 3 and acreage for less mon- Moon with an Immediate escort of the world have been .Invited to wit- Williamsburg, the uncompleted Man
House Park.
explode,!
near
the
in
todiv
air
here
iK'legates are In attendance hattan and the Brooklyn Ibridges
ey this week than ever again.
cruisers and submarines, then five ness.
and killed four of the crew. While
i.Vbysslna
governments
from
of
the
craft
squadrons of steam merchant
will all be outlined from end to end.
ne "balloon was running at a high rate
Homestead.
City lots at $1.00$15.000.
and ferry 'boats, motor Kats. tugs. and the. Argenflne Republic, from; The route of the parades will be borKf speed and apparently under con Relinquishment, cheap. Artesian watBolivia,
Chile.
Brazil.
Then
the
1'ghters ai)d sailing craft.
dered on both curbs with festoons of
It. exploded with a loud report. er. Address Box 321.. No agents. t2
Know 5 trol.
"procession, which was fifteen miles China. Colombia. Costa Rica. Cuba. ncandescent glrt!es. and the Washi- Ask Parsons--H- e
falling 40 feet and crushing he crew
Rngland..
and
France
Denmark.
Haiti.
it
ngton arch and the reviewing stands
long, "moved up the Hudson. When
beneath the envelope and basket.
the so on down the alphabetical list of all will punrfiate the long lines with a
Toached the line of warship-s- .
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
world,
es
with
Sonder-KIasse
of
the
nations
contrasting lurrangement of colored tne
Clermont and Half Monn passed close the
(Local Report Observation Taken at
pecial enuihasis allotted the Nether floral designs. In the huge bronze races at Kiel and Manblehead. he re A VICTOR HUGO FESTIVAL
to the Jersey shore. When the little
IN FRANCE TODAY.
6:00 a. m.)
vessels passed a roayl salute was fir- lands, because of the prominent part irn topping the marble shaft of the cently retired as Command r
.
Sept. 25. TemperaRoswell. N.
Paris. France. Pept. 25. The dedi
ed. The Clermont and Half Moon went t.hey played In forming the early his - Martvrs Monument at Fort Greene, of the Imperial Navy to be succeeded cation
of the Rodin statue of Virtor ture, wax. 7fi; mfn. 44; mean 6t;
only to ll(Mh street, where the land lory of the territory in which the cele- n Brooklvn. designed! by .Stanford by Prince iHenry of Prussia. He con H;igo here
tomorrow, which will be
ation. 0; wind. dir. 'S. veloc. 2;
is iheing held. With the ex White, will burn a continuous fire of sented, however, to accept the presiceremonies took place. These Includ- bnvtion
of our own. Emgland and Ger- faggots, as was the original Intent of dency of the German Navy League and the 50th anniversary of the publica- weather,
ed speeches by Governor Hushes and ception
many have sent the most notable con the architect, never before realized. his appointment to the Hudson .Fulton tion of the "Igende des Sieeles," Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
others.
Partly cloudy
a week's celebration
and Sunday,
will
in
Tonight a parade will go over the trlhutions to the fleet of war vessels
And on the closing night of the ce command is 'both a compliment to his memory of the poet.
warmer ton!glit.
same route. ibrllliantly lighted, amid that will assemple In the lower har- lebration, beacon fires will flame from own honorable career and to this
Campara'ive temperature data,, exThere will be a ceremony at the
General eivery headland all the length of the country. His fleet consists of the
In this connection
tn erea.te.st fireworks display ever lor.
tremes this date last year, max. 88:
Stewart L. Woodford. presMent of the path that Henry Hudson traveled cruisers Dresden, 3,544 tons, Herthar, Pantheon, a revival at the Comedia min.
seen.
57; extremes this date 15 years'
Commission, has said; from Manhattan Island to Albany 30o 569, Victoria Luise, 5.569 and Bre Francaise of 'Le Roi s'Amuse." with
New York. Sept. 21. The man who Hudson-FultoIn the part of Triboulot, and record, max. 94. 1901; min. 45, 1898.
Sllvaln
larp
now
are
of
the
We
assured
'he
and
men,
Tt'ver
3.200.
ago.
years
discovered the H'don
France sends three Ibattleshlps un
man whose Invention made It of the est collection of war vessels.
New York. Sept. 25. With more
as least eighty, "that has ever han
der Admiral le Pord. the Verite, 14.- greatest service will ibe honored flukfighiins;
picked
score
of
the
three
ing the coming week Here at tne scen- been assembled in one place, with the ships of eight nations, swinging at "35 tons. Justice, 14,435 and Liberie,
excent'on of the rendezvous of Brit anchor in the Hudson River, await- 14.fi33. Italy semis two the Etr.iria
of their achievements. Three renin
The English Channel.
It
and Etna; the Argentine Republic,
ries ago Hendrik Hudson sailed past ish ships In largest
the coming of the Clermont and the
of war ng
Netherlands. Mexico and Cuba.
Manhattan Island and tip the nter to will be the brought collection
Moon,
Hudat
sightseers
he
the
.Half
together on this
.vessels ever
one each.
upon
the head of navigation. Two hundred
looked
celebraMou
vears later Robert Fulton made t.'.ie ride of the Atlantic and the largest he most impressive assembly of for
same trio In the first wuccessfnl collection of an international charac eign warships that has probably ev COOK'S FRIEND WHITNEY
cele ter ever assembled anywhere.
The Hudson-FultoCOMING FROM THE NORTH.
er been seen in American
waters.
On and After Oct.
Supplementing the parades by land Riding
brat Ion. which opens here tomorrow,
44th
In the river' 'between
Indian
Harbor. Labrador, Sept. 25.
avenue,
past a great white street and Spuyten Duyvil, besides
down Fifth
will visualize their achievements.
arrived
ship
relief
has
Jeanie
The
'
0
For the next eight days the people court of staff erected opposite the the 50 vessels of the I'nlted States here having on board Harry Whitney,
public libra Atlantic fleet under Rear Admiral the young sportsman to whom Cook
vork and visitors from an new
rv, and the naval pageants of hi.tor Seaton Schroeder, the foreign navies says he told the story of his dash to
Tnrt of tb world will witness a
In view of the fact
the lease on the building
r!e of nageants fc'irpasslng anything Ic and illuminate! floats opnosi.e the are represented tby sixteen fighting the Pole. Whitney announced his ar
of his- Riverside Park, there will be thrown craft in all. Great Britian has four rival by wireless to friends in New
hitherto attempted In "the waycrowning
open during the celebration a irreat Germany has four also. France has Haven last night and 4s expected to
The
I now occupy will expire on Feb. 1st,
toric commemoration.
attainment of the twentieth century number of private and public collec two, Italy has two. Mexico has one, reach the United States next week
will be exhibited to set off those of tions of historic interest. The mas Argentine has one and Cuba has one.
The Jeanie also rescued the captain
next; and other conditions existing in the
the nast. The leviathans of me terpieces fathered by the late Mauof the crew of the Dun
Their massive ulls tugging lazily owner and sixSnowdrop,
world's navies have gathered to honor rice Kann will tbe shown here 'by
at
wrecked
at .their anchorages represent the dee whaler
Grocery Business and also as to my old age,
history
Brothers, and the private pur highest
the two little ships that cnade
revelopment in construction Cape Haven in 1908. The crew had
cne and three centuries ago. Above chases from the old Flemish. Holland from the great shipyards
on the Clyde sufTered great hunger and privations
I have desided to put my business on a Cash
the waters where eighty warships lie and German schools made by J. P. and the best efforts of the German for a year and were long ago given up
at
Morgan
have
connoisseurs
and
conouerers
the
of
other
anchor the
as
lost.
The
trimmest
October 1st, next, in orBasis on and
will exhibit their mastery. Airship been assembled and are now open to naval of constructors.
France, the pick of the flaet
flights mvval narades. "military pa public view in the galleries of the Me ships
M.
Fteof
.Mr.
Roesch.
and
Mrs.
Impressive
F
Italy,
emis
of
are "most
rades and historical pageants will ah tropolitan Museum of Art
der to Close Out my Large Stock of Merdonia. N. . arrived this 'morning ex
The parades of street floats down saries from the old world to the n
contribute to the auntversary. Every
spend
and
pecting
winter
the
here
to
Swift cruisers with triple expansion to
imnnrttnt nation Is represent ed. Af Fifth avenue and through the court engines
I now have and future goods
chandise
locate If they like the country af
and long rakish lines llk
the of honor, past the reviewing stands
ter a week hi New York waters, will
an
extended
visit.
ter
grey
ocean;
massive
the
hounds
of
years
In
ad
have been planned two
anatins- mart of the exhibition
o
are now beginning to arrive, and which
move nn the river, where the clMes vance and worked out by a great staff battleships mounted from turrets to
pnnung
at Record Office.
BeUer
the
fighting
tops
with
of
batteries
the
follow
of artists, sculptors, costumers and
whose settlement and trrowth
will give me one of the Largest and Best
swift torpedo boats and
awl
iinriaon'a diseoverv and Fulton's designers, night and day. in a special highest type,
factory. Captain A. H torpedo (boat destroyers. wonderful
Invention will spend the next week ly deslj-neevery type of fighting
I ever had, and
Stocks of Groceries
In performing their part of the cele- Stoddard, master of th Mardl Gras pa submarines to
craft known
the United States and
rades that made New Orleans the eight
bration.
other navies, four of thecn world
the Hair carnival citv of the world, has been
which has been bought close and will have
At 10 o'clock
aspowers, are in. this impressive
and the Clermont accurate- brought on to New York and placed sembly.
Moon
reproductions of the little Dutch shal- I In full charge of his specialty.
to be sold regardless of prices as to their
The United Spates Atlantic fleet
Rn" lmnressdve as the naval narati
an Rnelish roaster and
inn in vhk-USE
Admiral
j es will
of .Rear
be. and colorful as will be the under command
a mixed crew first ascended be Hud
real value,
Schroeder. is represented by
Watt Citrars
son River from Manhattan Island to pageants, there is no Question out Seaton
16.000
battleships
Connecticut.
Albany., and of the ungainly monster, that the greatest Kopular tnrere.it the flagship;
Young Fritz Cigars
Vermont. 16.000, Kanbelching ftmoke and hissing vapor. In attaches to airship flights that will tons,
I will be glad to have all my old customers and
16.000, MinneLouisiana,
In16.000.
sas.
some
Island
Governor's
American
from
an
made
be
Fulton,
which Robert
Cigars
Cuba
Yara
16.000.
Hampshire,
New
16.000
sota.
celeweek
of
daring
for
the
distance
the
first
time
ventor, made tbe time
my store on
13.000.
the public in general to call
Mississippi.
13.000. Idaho.
Henry George Cigars
the" firs time propelled by steam, will bration. Just what the perform arte Georgia.
14.948.
Jerspv,
14.948.
New
In
anchorages
on
depend
conditions
the
must
oulet
will
be
move from their
Cinco Cigars
Oct. 1st, to see for themselves as
and
the of the atmosphere and the willingness Nebraska. 14.948. Rhode Island.
the lee of Stat en Island to salute
Virginia. 14.948. Missouri. 12.300.
A'merlcan
assembled
of
avlafors. but the program calls
the
the
vast toulk of
None Better.
and Ohio. 12.440. tbe armored crnls
to what I will do as to Prices, Bargains, Etc.
and foreign hlps of war In the lower for a flight from Governor's Island np speed
22.48 knots. New York. 8,200,
the North River, across Manhattan
knots; ue
TVi
Clermont will move nnaer ner island in the Neighborhood of Spuv Montana. 14.500 ton. 22 Birmingham
Very respectfully,
FEGOS VALLEY DRUS CO.
er clumy engines will! ten Dnyvll and down East River, un scout cruisers Chester, 25 knots; and
own steam.
Salem,
tons.
2.750
open
and
great
bull: der or over the four
steel brid?
and rroan In her
rattleunprotected
paddle-wheel- s
will es that now span It. back to tbe start a fleet of five submarines and 24
i
decks,
and she fag point. Nothing so daring "before d est rovers, torpedo tooats and other
spatted foam on her
win miirfh skrwlv through the waters II has ever been eont ecu plated, itmt Wll auxiliaries.
at a speed of little better than four bur Wright and Glenn H. Cartisa. Ms Rear Admiral Seaton Schroeder Is
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James Forstad.

the present debate all the giants
are engaged In their denouncing or
defending the Budget. Among those
most conspicuously placed in the dis
cussions are Lord Rosebery, Mr. Bal
four. Mr. William Lorimer, Mr. Austen Chamberlain and the Premier
hirnself.
Prince Louis of Battenlberg, who
has Just finished giving the Atlantic
Fleet some extremely valuable battle
practice, is one of the most popular
officers in he Navy, where he Is uni
versally known as "Battis. He is a
very clever inventor, and several Jm
movements in our warships aave
come about through his ingenuity.
This fact led to one of his petty officers a short time ago declaring that
"wnen nates goes to Heaven I win
bet the first thing he does is to invent something to make life easier up
there."
Prince Louis of Batten ber
is probably the only living Admiral in
the world who has ever refused a
crown. When Bulgaria tired of the
rule of his brother. Prince Alexander,
the throne was offered to him. He
was on board a British in an of war
when the deputation approached him.
His answer was short out decisive.
iHe listened to all that was advanced
and then, pointing to the white ensign
on tbe ship's mast. said. "Do you see
that bit of bunting? I think more of
that than the whole of your petty European States put together. Good
morning."
No play in recent years has aroused ao much interest In England
as
"False Gods." the latest vehicle of Sir
Henbert Beernohm, which is scoring
nightly triumphs at His Majesty's
theatre. "False Gods" is a problem
play which preaches the hopelessness
that follows the loss of faith. It is a
bitter, biting and a beautiful work In
some respects, noble in 'all respects
and deeply impressive,, a work of
great .beauty, but the beauty is demonical. There Is a subtle poison In
it. The Interpretation of the work is
a triumph for the English stage.
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Peary may toe a great explorer but
lie la a mighty bad loser.
Recently

a family left Roswell be

-:-

cause they did not like the climate.

Some people would 'be dissatisfied In

Heaven.

"Before and afteY" may not have
changed Taft's physical structure but
It has certainly modified his political

SOAP
SPECIAL

PER BOX

opinions.

President Tart has received more
enlightenment on public questions
than ever before. Wonderful how office holding opens a man's eyes.

-

SEE OUR WINDOW

Payton Drug, Book &

Bryan will tbe In El Paso Monday

to discuss the tariff controversy

Stationery Company.

be-

tween himself and Senator IJatUey.

No doubt he will simply
Bailey off tbe map.

wipe

Mr.

The Record favors prohibition

for
Roswell because such a condition
would be belter for every mail, woman and child, and especially the women and children .In the city.

There is no doubt but that New
Mexico is well equipped for statehood
but that has really nothing to do with
It. Politics will determine our admission, or rather our rejection for that
is about what it will be.
The fact that Mr. Bryan's daughter
recently attended a social gathering

the British naval brigade during the
Boxer uprising nine years ago. In tbe
suppression of which an American
contingent took part. He Is a man of
rare tact, always reserved for special
cceaslons.
The instances are rare Indeed, at
any rate in recent times, ' when the
nag of an officer of tie rank of Ad
ii.iral of the Fleet has been flown at
sea; and that circumstance alone.
coupled with the fact that the Admi
ral who will fly it was one of the two
naval recipients of the Order of
.Merit when it was first established by
the King, will mark in a special way
the interest with which the stirring

Undertakers and Embalmera
Ladq Assistant

attired in a gown .trimmed in gold col
ors leads the republican newspapers
to assert that Col. Bryan again
shows that he has abandoned the silver question. Just like republican
arguments and Just as sensible as the
majority of them.
News From Across the Pond.
London. Sept. 24. The British
public Is intensely interested In the
Hudson Fulton celebration and the
leading newspapers have made special arrangements to have the leading
features of the great event covered
as soon as possible after happening.
With Us customary astuteness. Great
Britain, while wishing America every
success In commemorating 2 achievements which have meant so much la
the development of that country, will
wutch witii Jealous eyes the attentions showered upon distinguished
guests officially representing other
satisEuropean countries. General
faction is expressed at the selection
r
of Admiral of Fleet Sir Edward
to command the British squadron which has already arrived in American waters to represent England
at the ceremonies. No choice could
more fittingly convey the British
tense tooth of the importance of the
occasion as considered iby America
end England's own Interest for its
kindred across the sea.
Admiral Seymour's record is a most
brilliant one. and in one or two instances he has figured in internation
al events where American Interests
figured prominently. He commanded
Sey-iD.ou-

75

self-intere-

OUR SODA AND ICE CREAM
MATCH LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM
in sweetness and delight. It4) you
went to know heaven on earth. ring

your best girl here and treat her and
yourself to a dish of our cream and a
glass of our soda-- Talk about .bliss.
WelL

KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
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wage-workers-

TWO SOULS WITH BUT
A SINGLE THOUGHT
which is, that our Ice cream and coda
water are simply Che finest on earth.

continue to exert "Influence
through tihe banks" of the country
and to carry on a campaign of "education' to modify the present public
demand for postal hanks.
The report naivety states:' "The
campaign of education which we started has to a considerable extent had
the desired effect in that It baa caused multitudes of people to study care
ABSTRACTS.
INDEPENDENT
CO.
fully a question to wnlch they had CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,! Wholesale and HARDWARES
retail everything In
heretofore given only a superficial
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
PrompL
implements water supply goods and
o
plumbing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
Transfers of Real Estate.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
Lake Arthur Town site Co. to J. J. THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- j CRUDE OIL
Jordan for $50 lots 4, 5 and 6, block
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Abi Do your cooking and heating with
45 Lake Arthur.
stracts
and titles guaranteed, loans. CRUDE OIL and save half
Bayless
L.
O.
to
T.
R. Denton for
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
of coal. To see the burner demon
$1,550 160 acres in
strates can at 20S East 5th St,
C. W. DaFreest to W. G. Sawyer
BUTCHER SHOPS.
for $250 1 acre in
Owen CampbelL
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-- l Agents wanted.
Wilson Orr to J. L. Perkins for $300
ing
but
best.
"Quality"
the
our
is
lot 3 B. 1. 1 and 2. block 2. 2 and 3
LIVERY AND CAB.
motto.
'
block 3, 1 and 2. "block 4, 5 and 6, bk.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
BILLIARD-POO6. 5 and 6 block 9. 4 and 5. block 11.
HALLS.
Line at your service day and night
5 and 6, block 16. Boaz.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS!
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J
J. L. Hudson to R. Matkln tor $2.-POOL. Entire equipment
reguia
acre in
000
tion. Private bowling and box bail Dunnahoo, Props.
M.
L. K. McGaffey et al to E.
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PALACE LIVERY.
Spencer for $385 lot 9. block 42 S
Has added new buggies aud driving
Roswell.
BLACK SMITHING.
J. C. Wilson to A. E. Rankin for LON HOLLAND.
to Its stock. Phone 36 for
New Shop at 243 morses
$t;no an undivided
prompt cab aud livery service, day
interest irginia Avenue.
genin lot 9. block 3. and lots 11. 13. 15.
or niht.
repair
17 and t9. (block 1. West Side Add! eral blacksmiihittg, carriage
and rubber tire work. SATISFACion to Hagerman.
LUMBER YARDS.
R. Y. Dorset t to Owen Campbell for TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
$4,000. 160 acres In
ber. sningles, doors, lime, cement
A. Hanny to Sylvanus Johnon for CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
paints, varnish and glass.
15.000 W. 100 feet of lot 1 al of loU
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery!
,..,,. . LUMBER CO- .2 and 3 in Block 2 Mountain View.
ine Uidrrw1 ,.1ma",,0"c'1J'
and Transfer m.. for
est lumt-e."
in RoswelL See us
A. S. Lantz to J. E. McKee for $1,00
3
livery
and
They
axe
service
cab
;or
a kiuJ-- of buUding
in80 acres in 2313 25 and one-ha-lf
10 iuu
aner youri and paints
terest In an artesian well.
th.-iill
lint
APPLE BOXES,
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
R1K1E & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
PIANO TUNING.
and mapping, concrete foundations, BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
sidewalks, earth work and general years experience m Europe
and Amcontracting.
erica. Refereuce,
Jesse FrencU,
Baldwin, Checkering Bros., and Kim
DEPARTMENT STORES
oall factories. Address at Artes.-.- ,
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Good
N. M. aud he will call and see you.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
W. S. MURK ELL, PIANO
plies.
TUNING
Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
JOYCE-PUIT CO. Dry goods, cloth aud
y
Conserf i..., of Piano Tuning. Aming, groceries, etc. Tbe largest supple experience. Work is guaranply bouse in the Southwest. Whole teed
and is my best advertisement.
sale. and RetaiL
348 E. ?.'h St. I'houe U9.
881m- DRUG STORES.
RACKET STORE.
ROSWELL DRUG &. JEWELRY CO G.
A.
JUNES
& SON. Queens ware,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
grauiieware, notions, stationery etc
things
Albuquerque, N. M., and return i
etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
:
15.20. Account New Mexico
FURNITURE STORES.
FURNITURE COMPANY
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9tb to $ DIIJ-JSREAL ESTATE.
The swellest line of furniture in 'V
16th inclusive. Limit Oct. IS. J
.LCriON of both city
Roswell. Hiirh nualltles and low C"?13
and rarai property at good figures
prices '
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Ntll It.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
Santa Fe, N. M., and ret., 823.65 H JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The'
Annual Reunion Scottish Rite ;;
leading grocery store, nothing butj
APPAREL
(THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
MaHons. Sept. 17th to 22nd, J
the besL
Outfitters in
apparel
inclusive. Limit Sept. 25th.
3 GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
J
us furnish you with your grain, coal.- and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
TAILORS.
deetinato
FARES
COLONIST
;; ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal,
A- MUELLER. Merchant Tailoi
tions in Arizona and California
and grain. Always the best. East!F''
w li in
guranieeu. Also aoes
ah
Sept. 15th to October loth in '
St- Phone 126.
Second
cleaning and pressing. lis South
;;
elusive. Very low rates.
Main Street. Phone 101.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
f
HILI5 & DUNN Furniture, hardware w. P. WOOD
tailor made
stoves, rugs, etc.' new and second clothing. First class cleaning, re
bob-FOR fURTKR PARTKUARS 4JTIV 10
hand. Sewing machine needles,
pairing and dveing of ladies and
Phone 409.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 gents clothing.
N. Main Phoue 69
M. 0. BURNS, Agent.
UNDERTAKERS.
HARDWARE 8TORES.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pri
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vale ambulance.
ULLERY
gasoline
CO.
FURNITURE
Under
sale and retail hardware,
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. Ill

CHALLENGE THE PATRIOTISM
OF BANKERS' ASSOCIATION
Chicago. Sept. 22. Open hostility
of the American Bankers' Association
banks idea,
to the postal savings
which was declared during the annual
convention, has
out a sharp
challenge of the patriotism of the As
sociation from the Postal Savings
Bank League. During the convention
an open letter was addressed to the
Bankers' Association, containing this
ohallenge:
"The American ikmi iters' Association could aid its business interests
by endorsing the postal savings de
pository system as a desirable auxil
tary and aid to the banking strength
of the I'nited States and still more
Important, as a great beneficence and
practical protection to the men. children and women whose welfare and
prosperity necessarily (becomes your
need and your desire. Here is the
place and time when broad patriotism
urges that opposition lo the postal de
pository measure favored .by President
Tact shall cease and t.iat the Ameri
can Bankers' Association
win the
trust, esteecn and profound respect of
the American people by publicly and
frankly endorsing that measure unmindful of seeming and Immediate
to the contrary."
Telephone No.
The reply made by the Bankers Association was the adoption of this report:
"We are hoping that the question
(of postal savings ibanks to which
President Taft has said his adminispageants on the Hudson pageants In tration is pledged) will be turned ov
whose origin their own forebears er to the monetary commission, and
bore the leading part will be follow- fully .believe t.hat commission (Sena
ed by the British people in all parts tor Aldrloh's commission) will contain
In its final report, promises of a future
of the world.
of American 'banking
The recent international aerial development
all tbe people that
Derby at Rhelms has given a marvel- ;h;u will assure bankers,
working tolegislators and
ous fillip to aviation. Front all parts gether,
can take care of the banking III
come reports of the intense and growthe American people."
ing interest of the public in aerial ex- needs ofchallenge
of the Postal SavThe
e
periments. In England the flying
ings Bank League, which was signed
craze is at its height, and sev- rxt'.t
by the President, Julius Gold
eral important events' are planned for zier and
George H. Currier, chairman
the near future in which some of the of the executive
contestants in the Rheinies races will on this premise: committee, was based
figure.
"Opposition to postal savings banks.
Mr. Letts, of the London firm of which, while contrary to public opln
Jarrutt and Letts, has made contracts Ion is also, as we believe, contrary to
with three of the Rheimes aviators thibanklng busl
to give a display at Brook lands dur- ness.best interest of the
ing Oc:a:er. With regard to the pro"Experience in
countries has M
posed aviation week at Blackpool, it shown that so far other
from injuriously af t ,
has been decided to leave the whole feet tug the 'hanking business postal
question of arrangement to a
savings banks have acted as feeders
Committee, who have to banks, increasing deposits in volbeen instructed to arrange for the ume and nunnber.
provision of a guarantee fund, a sum
"The usefulness and benefits of
Mr. t'hese
of 1 6.004) being mentioned.
is no longer a ques
Huntley Walker, chairman of the tion ofinstitutions
speculation. Decades of exper
Lancashire Aero Club, has presented ience of foreign nations has demon
a
cup for competition, and strated rliat the system which makes
l as intimated
that he will contribute tli.-- small deposits of the people seto the guarantee fund. Lord Lonsdale cure beyond a doubt, makes for econ- accepted
has
the presidency of the oni" and thrift, raises the standard
Lancashire Aero Club. Mr. S. F. Cody o? patriotism, is a check upon unruly
who has been making some remark? tendencies, and in every (manner Is
ably successful flights, has formally1 a factor In the prosperity of nations.
entered for the 10.000 prize for an
"Bankers cannot afford to
aeroplane, flight .between Manchester their eyes to rhese facts. Postal cloe
savand London.
ings banks 'will come In this country
There is a nervous undercurrent as they came in Great Brit Ian. France.
flowing through diplomatic circles in Italy, and In almost
every civilized
regard to the state of affairs in the country on earth. They will come
Far East. Despite the "burying of whether you oppose them or not. It
the hatchet between Russia and Ja- would be the part of men engaged in
pan, it is (believed that the former na- the most important (business of the
tion Is again getting ready for re- country to recognize this
and to
venge. The Japs are not. however, speed rather than to retard the move
likely to be caught napping, and are ment.
.iven now engaged in strengthening
The result cannot be different In
the positions they have held since the this country with its untold resources.
List war. Military men who have re- The hoardings of tbe people who discently returned from Manchuria say trust banks conservatively estimated
tbe whole country is alive with sol- at five hundred million dollars would
diers, and the Chinese are massing he brought into circulation, and to
troops on the frontier as fast as they that extent would aid the money sit
can. Thev are thoroughly trained in nation. But far more valuable than
the use of modern arms, and which- the avalllbillty of this great amount
ever side they take in the Inevitable is the fact that by means of postal
,
conflict, should prove the deciding savings banks, the millions of
factor.
and the woods
the
miners
The Budget, whose sensations were men in the most distant sections, the
temporarily cast into the shadows by women and children everywhere
the reports of the discovery or dis- would be trained to habits of saving.
coveriesof tbe North Pole is again General thrift and economy inoculatassuming immense proportions, and ed among the masses of the people
dwarfing every other political topic. most finds its reflection in great in
The thousands of parliamentary and creases of the funds deposited in and
platform speeches which haTe oeen flowing through the banks of tbe
delivered during the past few months country. We sincerely hope that an
are child a play In comparison with enlightened spirit which deals In the
the fierce campaign which tm now be first place wtO the welfare of the
ginning and will continue,
perhaps, many will cause your deliberation
through the entire autumn. For a to result In favoring rather than in
parallel one must go tbaok to Mr. Glad opposing tbe demands of the people
stone's Midlothian tour or Mr. Cham for postal savings bank."
berlain's Fiscal Reform crusade. But
Tbe Bankers Association, however.
bo tli of these were
missions 'put its O. K. on the recommendation

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ambulance Service.

ROSWELL
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The installation of STANDARD Plumbing Fixtures in
vour home means more than the fact that they add
they are
beauty and excellence. It means-wh- en
properly installedthat you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and . their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.

1

J.

A.

SWAILS

Physician and Surgeon

Rooms 3 & 5, Ramona Bldg.
Office Phone 004, Res. 608.
Roswell, N. il.

LEWIS ADDITION

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.
None

and Throat
Ear,
Accurately
Specialist. Glass
( ifflce
fitted

Corner Lots, $600.

Ramona Bid.

Inside Lots, $500.
Half down,

i

in 6 months and

i

in

12

DR. T. K. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

months.

CLASSES
Oklahoma Block.

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

II.

Room

Oklahoma Bldg.

JR.
Phone

Phone

130

8.

lloellner, the jeweler, has it chea4er Mij Susalee Koeka.lV! low is opening
n private kindergarten Monday, Sept
Harry Hamilton, of Artesia. was a 27lh.
business visitor ",iere today.
de It. Helliu returned t U i
Miss Rosa
:entle. of (ireenfield. morning froai a visit with his brother
In Artesia.
was a visitor here today.
ri

-

!

l-

-f

l,i

U-- ft

Sir.

p.-i-

1
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Classified

REAL ESTATE
1

in

P. S. to M. E. Marshall 160 acres In
this .nornlng for Paris, Tex., where .TM2-27- .
J. T. McClure et al to R. C. and A.
they will visit indefinitely with Mr.
J. Nisbet for $1 lot 5 block 12 Pauly's
Rrame's parents.
addition.
o
E. T. Ilurr to U L. Smith for $2,500
Mrs. A. M. Jewel t left this morning
for her home in Chicago, having spent S. 4::4 feet of .block 9 Burr's Addition
three months here visiting her son t.i Dexter.
M. M. Braysbaw to ,S. J. Taylor for
fleorge H. Jewel t, and family.
$1 20 acres in
and water R.
S. J. McConnell et al to S. J. Taylor
left this morning
Father Christ-maand a
for Portales anl Clovis. to prepare for $4,800 2f acres in 2114-2- 6
for the coining of Archbishop Pitaval water right.
3
and the dedication of the new church
at Portales.
Orders taken for tailor made suits
o
$15.00 up: "satisfaction" my motto.
A. C Kcinath. the Artesia ibanker.
F. A. Mueller the Tailor. 118 South
was In the city today looking after Main, Phone 104.
eod27tf.
by
Tntorests. He was accompanied
;.
his guests, r.
and A. R. Johnson,
Notice to Realty Dealers.
of Portland. Ore., who are spending
I hereby withdraw from the market
several weeks at .Artesia.
mv . residence property at 318 S. Main.
o
ERNEST Bl'RNS.
Mis Kmily Axtell left this morning 7lt.-$o
for Denver, where she will meet her
Tonight the carnival will be our
moiher. who is coming from Lincoln.
X4r. TThey will visit a Denver on with renewed vigor and the circus
and Golden. Colo., and then come to is scheduled to start promptly at 9
o'clock, all the performers
having
Roswell to make their home.
!een seen today and requested to 'be
Miller, of Farina. 111., who there oa the dot. So it will be the last
Miss
has been here visiting E. O. Klelnau opportunity for the people to come
and wife, left this morning for Albu- and nave a jolly good time and see a
querque, where she will visit ibefore real fake show of the first quality.
ret urn in? to Taylorville. 111., where
she will spend the winter.

C. E. Odetn went to Riverside this
When you see VOKY. think of
Optical KompanY, 316 Main Su morning for a short stay, going for
Inspection work.
n
S. L. Ogle went to Olovis this
T. R. Chisholm, of Artesia. will refor a two days' 'business visit.
turn home this evening after spending
for three Xtays here with friends.
Kd S. Seay loft this morning
Aaiarillo for a visit with his son Dick.
Set prices on air compressing and
Mr. and Mrs. George
Cazier. of engines for pumping water, from J.
66eodtf.
Dexter. 'Were visitors here yesterday E. Dickson.
and today.
Mrs. C. E. Wilt and daughter. Miss
o
left this morning for Catnplwll.
this morning for Ina.
J. A. Klasner
near where Miss Witt has a claim.
Aniarillo after a short visit in
All kinds of toilet articles can 'be
.
this morning obtained at my residence. Mrs.520.Mum-niaMrs. D. ;. Reid
t2
phone
Richardson,
613
N.
for Hereford 'for a month's visit with
her relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. (1. Polsgrove left
o
where
Rncker, Transfer. Pianos, this morning for California,
Louis
Tela
with
will
winter
they
the
iend
moving.
Phone lives and friends.
furniture and baggage
o
15tf
47. Res. Phone. 303.
to
Realty
Notice
Dealers.
this
left
Mrs. Annie tiiiiianorn
I hereby take all my property off
Mrs. V. C. Breeding, of Iakewood. morning
afnear
Elida
home
her
for
tl.
left this morning for Carthage, Tex., ter spending several days here and at the market. J. R. Dendinger.
for a visit with relatives.
Artesia.
Mrs. Fred Mileiiz. of Iexter. departChanA. R. O'Quinn. past Grand
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
to sjiend a
ed today for Omaha.
cellor of the Knights of Pythias of
muriih with relatives and friends.
A metropolitan luxury in a small
through this
New Mexico, passed
you to invesplace It will
to
way
on
Carlsbad
from
morning
Ros-his
189.
the
for
Phone
rent.
Auto
tigate No children, no invalids.
Lodge
a
to
Socorro,
Grand
attend
M.
Porter.
432.
or
Co
J.
well Auto
Two suites for rent lo5 S. Main.
60t36 Meeting of that order.
;

lo

11-2-

o
Mr. and Mrs. Sa:n Hra.ne departed

Ht-n-

one-thir-

L. Garcia to M. Gonzales for $135,
lot 9. block 17 South Roswell.
J. B. Keaster et al to Roswell Title
& Trust Co.. for $10 lot 4. block 6.
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs Norta Spring River Addition.
for outing and mountain trips, TelJ. E. Gilkeson to W. R. Cozart for
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. $1785 N. 40 .feet of lot 9 all lot 10 and
o
Smith 5 Teet of lot 11. iblock 47 West
.1. Q .Cu:n;uins left this morning for Side addition to Roswell.
M. B. V4sner to E. B. Moe for $1
a business visit in Denver, expecting
to be gone several days while looking 32o acres in
H. Cowan to Mary S. Cowa:i for $1
after automobile lousiness.
lot
o
block 4 Ilagerman.
Texas Brewing Co.. to Roswell
Robert Williams, of the New Mexico Life Insurance Co.. returned this Wool and Hide Co. for $500 40 iby
morning from a business trip to El feet in I
Jaffa Prager &. Co.. to J. E. Oilke
Paso.
son for $1 lots 26 and 37 Leas Subdl
Marriage license was issued
vision.
IT. S. to A. R. Marshall. K.O acres in
aged thirty, and
to r;. R.
Nellie Rates, aged twenty, both of :?2 and 3;M2-27- .
C. S. to J. W. Marshall K.O sere
Artesia.

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

HUGH LEWIS

FITTED

f.vv

vf-t-f-rr7?7JT-

l

rOR

Main.

7

can Trade or Sell am thinj; from a Town Lot to a Skyscraper. One Acre to a Township. (live US Your
Order, VK will Deliver the (Joods. Have a
in Cheap Lauds.
Sie"ial
4 good houses for rent.
WIS Don't Know who discovered the North Pole, but WE
Do Know We have the Best and Cheapest Lots in Hots well
SEE Here! 83 feet East front, on corner, . blocks West of
Tost Office. $1000.00.
LOOK at Our Property in Alameda Heights. Good Houses
W'lZ

Mar-jai-

For Sale by

Us.

55 acres, Close In, 35 acres Bearing Orchard, balance in Cultivation. Good Well, Plenty of Water. ?20O. per acre.
70 acres, best land in the Valley. All in Alfalfa. Best ditch
water right in the Valley. Price $125.00 per acre.
OR will Sell the Tracts Together for f 150.00 per acre.
WK have Several 5 and 10 acre tracts Close in, Cheap.
185 in alfalfa. All Good Soil. Plenty of Water
20 ai res. 2 Houses.
$25,000. Close to Roswell.

Rcliabla Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

ids.

H)k SAi.h.

SALE:

X.
Furniture. S21
73to
three year old gen

FOR SALE: A
tle horse, city broke, also runabout,
a bargain. Apply COS X. Main
70tf
St.
I'OR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price If sold this week. Ti43tf
tle & Trust Comnany.
FOR SAIE: The Sheridan property
on the corner of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe bouse
wHh splendid artesian well. This
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
47tf.
IVar. Roswell. X. M,.
WANTED: Cook for private board
iug house, 209 X. Penn.
75t:5.
WANTED: A colored couple at The
62tf.
Oasis ranch.
t
bead of good railroad
WANTED:
mules. T. F.. Cazier, 1120 S. Ky.
WANTED: Woman
housework. Apply

for

113

72t5.

general
X. Penn.
74t3

FOR KENT
FOR RENT: 1 unfurnished room 601
75t3
S. Michigan ave.
FOR RENT: Xice furnished offices
.
75tf.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
FOR RENT: Two rooms furnished
for light house keeping, also corral
76t2
and stable, lol N. Ky.
FOR RENT: Convenient office suite.
ground floor. 109 E. Third St. Oct.
1. 1909. inquire E. V. MitchelL 75t6
FOR RENT: A nice 3 room modern
cottage. R. H. McCune.
72t6
FOR RENT: Desk apace In good office. Inquire Post Office Box No
48tf.

776.

LOST .
LOST: K. P. Charm. Return to the
Record Office.
176t5
LOST: A lady's black leather shop
ping ibag. containing money. Re
turn to Record Office for suitable
75t2.
reward.
LOST: Gold locket, with initials
"A. O." on face: near entrance of
Society Circus, return to Miss Annie
Owens.
75ti'
LOST: Black broadcloth coat with
white satin lining. Return to Rec74tf.
ord Office for reward.
LOST: Lady's small gold watch with
initials "R. D. J." on case. Return
to Record office for liberal reward.
T4t4. .

-

r

dress to the congregation, and the
hand of fellowship will ibe extended
to a nucnlber of new members. At fcoth
services an invitation will ibe extended to any who may desire to take
membership in the church. About 200
have been received into tae. church'
during the present pastorate.
The basement of the church baa this
week been remodeled so as to give
separate quarters to the various da
pamnients and classes in the school
and tomorrow will he the first session
of the school in the new quarters.
It Is tiesired that all member and
friends of the school and. church be
present at Sunday School at 9:45

Transfers of Raal E stats.
The following deeds bare been filed for record In the office of Probate
AEONG THE CliUCCIIES
Clerk and Recorder P. P. Gayle. .
J. T. McClure to E. C. Railsback for
$200 lot 3 blick 11 Pauly's addition.
Sylvanus Johnson to A. Hanny for
Southern Presbyterian Church.
$11,000 the SW
S. S. 9:45 a. m. B. F. Harlow, Supt.
of SW4 and W
of W of SE4 of Sec. 29 T. 13, S. R. Lesson Subject Temperance. I. Cor.
10:23-33- .
26. E. and a water right.
Bessie C. Cockerell of W. M. FerguPreaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,
son for $1,500 lot 11 iblock 18 Ros- subject "The Atonement of Christ,"
well.
M. sic (by Mrs. Norvell and choir.
Eva Opdyke to J. E. Henderson for
W. C. TENXEY. Pastor.
f 1.00 lot 11 .block S North Spring Oliver addition.
Christian Church Service.
Lilly M. Eldridge o B. A. Davisson
9:45 Bible School, Supt. J. E. Carp
for $60O0 N. 75 feet of lot 4 block 2 er.
Alameda Heights.
11 a. cn. preaching by Elder Wm.
J. J. Rascoe to Mary Deris for $1.00 Rhodes, subject "Divine Truth."
lots 1 and 3 iblock 3 Sparks' addition.
7 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
J. D. Bell to J. B. Keaster et al for
8 p. m. Preaching services by Rev.
d
$10 undivided
interest in Simmons, from 8 to 8:30.
lots 2 and 3 iblock 6 N. Spring River
addition.
First M. E. Church, South.

nji

n

--

a.-m-

At 8:30 p. :n. the pastors of all the
churches have arranged to be present
In a farewell service to the retiring
Baptist pastor. A suitable program under the direction of the Ministers' Alliance has i been prepared.'
The young people will have their
meeting at 6:15 p. m.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
At the morning service. Mrs. Joyce
11:00 a. m. Sermon. Rev. G. A. will sing: "There Is A Land Mine
Jones.
Eyes Hath Seen."
3:00 p. ni. Junior League.
The public is cordially Invited to
fi:45 p .til Senior League.
all the services.
There will be no services at night
that all may attend farewell services
Army.
or Rev. II. F. Vermillion at the Bap- 10:15 a. The Salvation
Open air meeting.
aiJ
tist church.
lhcoo a. m. Holiness meeting.
2: no p. ni. Sunday iSChool.
Roman Catholic Church.
3: no p. m. Open air service at the
Two Holy masses will lte celebate-e- court house square led (by Howard
in
Peters' church South Main Crawford.
street next Sunday.
7: no p. :n. Open air meeting.
The first at 7:30 a. m., the second
8: no p. ni. Salvation meeting.
ni 10;00 a. m.. After tae Holy mass
All are welcome.
at 10 a. :n. the Most Rev. Archibshop
M. Q. SA1NSBURY.
.!. B. Pitaval. D. D. of Santa Fe.
Officer in Charge.
will confer the Sacrament of
confirmation. An English sermon, as
First Presbyterian Church.
is customary will be preached 'by the
Preiching by the pastor. Rev. W.
Most Rev. Archbishop.
C. Alexander, at eleven o'clock, subAll are cordially invited to be pres- ject "Obetlience to a
visit and its reent at the services.
sults."
FR. HERBERT.
Preaching at 7:45 (by the pastor,
subject "The Lord My Song and my
First Methodist Episcopal.
5th and Ky.. ave. C. F. Lucas, Pastor Salvation.'
lecture Wed. at 7:45
Sunday School 9:45. This is Rallv p. Preparatory
711.
Day in the Sunday School and we ask
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
all parents to attend the Sunday
Junior C. E. 3:0 Op. m.
At 8 p. m.
School in the morning.
Senior C. E. at 6:45 p. m.
will be given our Rally Day program
You are invited to these servicna.
by the little folks of the school and
we again want the parents.
Sheep Breeders, Attention.
11 a. mi.
Suljct "The I will
lie in Roswell about the 25th
AiMding."
of September with a car load of thoJunior League .1 p. m.
roughbred Merino and Delaine rami
Senior
6:30 n. ni.
the lest flocks of Michigan.
At 7:30 the Rally Day Program byj from
Come and see roe.
the .Children of the Sunday School.
C. C. DORN.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening Grass Lake, Michigan.
7:30.
d

S-t-

New-Mexic-

Pre-ichin-

First Baptist Church Services.
Tomorrow will foe pastor H. F. Ver
million's last day as pastor of the
V.

1

r

V

tiA wilt .nrAarh
hour, 11 o'clock.

on1

at

morning
The new ilaptistery has just hern
finished and will (lie used for the first
time at 7o'clock in the eveming. Several applicants tor membership in 1h
church will be 'baiilstcl at that time.
n
The regular evening service will
at 7::50 p. "m.. and at that hour
the pastor will deliver a farewell ad
bo-g!-

1ST
OF

o)
0)

J
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Diarrhoea.

This disease ehonid lie treated as soon
13 the tirst unnatural looseness of the
bowels apiears. When this is done a
single dose of Cham berIain's Colic. Choi
and Diarrhoea Remedy will effect a
enre This remedy can always be depended njfon even in the most severe and
dangerous
and tdionld 1j kept at
hand ready for instant use. Never leave
home on a journey without it.

JVJ
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THE

ociety Circus and Carnival

C3T
The Climax Is Tonight.
More Fun and Frolic for Everybody!
The Great Event of the Year!
This Will Be Your Last Chance.

Don't Fail To Take Advantage Of It.

It's Better Than A Real CircusMore
COU E ONE!

Fun

COPE ALL!

.

1

THE PRIZE

Drive Away The Dark Spots.

o

BUTTE

THE THROES OF

A GREAT MINERS 'STRIKE

Butte, Sept. 25. After a night givplay,
en over to violence and gun
tiutte today faced an entire shut downof the mines and smelters. A con rueon re was called for noon between the
miners' union and the mine officials
In an effort to come to some settle
ment of the fight (between the mln
ers' union and the hoisting miners'
o
union, which resulted yesterday In
Swell Dogs on Show.
Morristown, N. J.. Sept. 25. More a walk out of the miners employed.
than 500 dogs of high degree are now
$50.00 REWARD.
benched at the first annual show of
For the proof of any party or par
the Whlppany River Club, which op
ened here today. Owing to the large ties caught replacing the dam near
numbers of high class entries, most the head of the North Spring River, 2nd.
of the court
of the Madison Square Garden ex- under the present ruling
6 Best registered draft stallion 2
The Eureka Ditch Co.
perts are officiating as judges. Among
years oM or over, carving set, givCo.
Ditch
exhib-tioThe
Pioneer
on
the noted class of canines
en
by Roswell Hardware Co.
Co.
Ditch
The
wolfCenter
is a number of Ruslan
J. C. Hamilton. 1st; Wm. Hubbard
The North Spring River Ditch Co.
hounds.
of Artesia 2nd.
7GtS.
Willis Ford returned this morning i
7
Best draft team hitched to farm
from a trip of ten days to the south ANDY BREWER'S BROTHER-IN-LAwagon. $10 In cash, given by Ros
end of the valley, where he has been
well Wool and Hide Co.
IS KILLED
looking after insurance business.
Oil Co.. 1st; Geo. Mulroy,
Texas
Andy
a
let
today
received
Brewer
o
newspaper clipping telling 2nd.
and
ter
REPORTED REVENUE CUTTER
of the awful death of his broth er- 8 Best mule colt under. one year
CAPTURED BY PIRATES. him
old. $10 in cash, given by J. E. and
in law. Victor Pourjade. in New Or-J. W. Rhea.
heirmad; bV the
Medley Stock Farm at Dexter. T
Lawing. Mgr., 1st; J. M. Wheeler.
port that the revenue cutter Sora baa
pnt(,r(,H ,h
nr i. S.
Ibeen captured by Moro pirates and home. He could not get away from the 2nd.
her crew of fourteen murdered .No hissing current and was burned to a 9 Best mule colt over one and un
der two. $5 in trade, given by Inde
official advice has yet been received crisp.
Wm. Garretson saw him and
pendent Hardware Company.
at the war department.
tried to pull him loose, with the reMedley Stock Farm. 1st; one entry.
was
also,
to
sult,
that he.
burned'
VIOLENT ELECTRICAL CUR10
Best muie coit over two and un
a
leaves
Pourjade
Mr.
widow
death.
RENTS DISTURB TELEGRAPH. and three children .the oldest five
three years old, 5 gallons of S
der
Chicago, Sept. 25. Violent electri- years of age.
paint,
given by the Pecos Val
W.
e
cal earth currents, believed to eme-ia4ley Lumber Company.
today
from an aurora borealis
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Medley Stock Farm 1st; One entry,
disturbed the telegraph service over
Kansas City. Mo.. Sept. 25. Cattle 11 Best mule three years old or ov
200. including 100 southerns
er, one ton of Rock vale coal, given
thi- min. Tfc. wtrea were dead recel pt s. steady.
Native steers. 4.50f
by
the Roswell Gas Company.
but gradually resumed business during Market
8.25:
southern steers, 3.254.75
Medley Stock Farm 1st; F. E. Ho
the day. It was said by the weather southern
cows,
cows
3.80;
2.50ff
native
bureau that the center of the magnet- and heifers. 2.25fi5.50; stockers and gan 2nd.
ic storm was In Manitoba,
Best mule team hitched to farm
feeders. 3.oOfi5.50; bulls. 2.505.75; 12 wagon.
$15 in cash, given by the
3
3.50
$17.50; western steers,
calves.
Hill Gets a Line into Frisco.
Roswell Trading Company.
Portland. Ore., Sept. 25. James J. 80j7.OO: western cows, 2.50 4.25.
F. E. Hogan, 1st; One entry.
Hog receipts. 3.000. Market strong,
Hill today made good his promise to
7 0i8.S0: heavy, 8.20 13 Best Jack any ' age, one box of
sales.
of
deliver through passenger business Bulk
cigars given by the New Mexico
by combined rail and water lines, ftiN.o.-- : packers and butchers, 8.000
Cigar Company.
from Eastern points to San Francisco 8.35; llgjt, 7.501?8.20; pigs, 6.00&7.
In competition with" the Harriman 25.
J. Franks. 1st; One entry.
C
She?p receipts, 200. Market steady 14 Best Jennet any age. Cold Blast
lines, when the final arrangements
were completed for the sailing of the Muttons. 4.25(3 5.00: lambs. 5.00 & 6.
Lantern, given .by Enterprise HardTlder from this city for San Francis- CO: range wethers, 4.0005.20; range
ware Company.
co next Tuesday, carrying the first ewes. 3.00 4.75.
No entry.
through passengers to California. This
15 Best registered coach atallion 2
coup gives Mr. Hill access to territoThe Wool Market.
years old or over, still open.
S4. Ixmis. Mo.. Sept. 25. Wool Is
ry regarded as exclusively under the
German Coach Horse Co., 1st; One
control of the Harriman interests and quiet. Territory and western mediums entry.
.
23ft 23; fine mediums, 22024; fine
reprisals are likely.
16
Best coach colt or filley under
13j 19.
one year old. one rocker, Dllley A
FIRST BAPTISTRY ON
o
ARCHES IN UNITED STATES
Son.
A Bargain.
A baptistry built on concrete arches
cottage,
A modern
Slaughter
Hereford Home. 1st; H
and it is with nice lawn, shade trees and arIs now a reality in
lFitzgerald. 2nd.
declared to be the first one In the tesian well; located In the best resi- 17 Best coach colt or Alloy over one
United States. The construction of dence section of the city. Apply or
and under two years old. still open.
truch a thing on such a plan was de- address H. C. K-- , Care Record. 6tf
Slaughter Hereford Home, 1st; H.
clared by en any to be an impossibiliFHzgerald. 2nd.
ty, tout W. J. Irwtn A Son have ac- BRYAN WILL MEET BAILEY
18 Beet coacn colt or niley over two
complished the task, and their comIN JOINT DEBATE IF DESIRED
years old and under three. Stag-horplete Job can now be seen In the
Texas. Sept. 25. ReplySmoking Set. given by the
Baptist church, holding water ingEl to Paso,
a proposal to meet Senator
Payton Drug Company.
like a Jug. It was sufficiently complete Bailey In joint debate here Monday.
George Slaughter. 1st; II. Fitzgerto Save water put In it for the first W. J. Bryan sent, the following telerfcue last night and will be used firs gram from Vail, Arizona:
ald 2nd.
at the baptism of nine candidates at "I am endeavoring to secure a dem- 19 Beat registered stallion two years
7: SO tomorrow evening.
old or over shown to harness., two
majority in the next congress
Tbe church building has a basement ocratic
life preservers, given by Jaooby A
propose a tentative platform
will
and
as
problem
long
a
to
been
anw it has
I will ask the democrats to ae
which
Kelt
pro
ibanttetry
a
could
to
be
build
bow
cept or reject or amend. Believing
Judge
J. E. Dills. 1st; Wm. Hubbard
level
floor
would
at
the
vlded that
be
from
individuals
a
turn
would
d
Pirate
of
2nd.
Artesia
proground
Irwin
floor.
Mr.
on the
the Issue. I should prefer separate 20 Beet unregistered roadster stalposed building arches to hold It up. meetings,
a
Bailey
per'
unless
makes
lion two years old or over shown to
and this he did with success, although sonal request for a joint
meeting."
harness, C bottles of "Church's
he waa told he could never do It.
Best," given by J. P. Church.
Arches of Iron held the mass of con- MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY
E. M. Smith, 1st; Col. Geo. Buss 2d.
crete while It was solidifying, but now
COMING
OF TWENTY-FIV- E
Beat roadster colt or Alley under
the concrete would ohld a railroad D. F. Parks,
tl
agent
for
the
advance
train. The concrete of the baptistry
one year old, S bottles of Manning's
was
Company,
Comedy
Rehn
Musical
weighs thirteen tons, not counting the
Best" given by J .A. Manning.
for the coming
The water used here today arrangingThursday,
water in Its make-uW. R. Fuston. 1st; J. E. McClane
Friday
company
on
In baptism weighs seven tons. The of his
of next weeV. 2nJ.
blptlstry Is ix by eleven feet, with and Saturday nights
Alloy over
Frocn The plays will be put on at the Ar- 22 Best roadster coK or
a starwayover-flo-eight by four feet.
one and under two years old. smokpipe the baptistry mory. This company has 35 people
floor to
ing Jacket., given by Price
Co.
Is 37 inches deep. Around It. on the and carries special scenery. The plays
John R. Wilson. 1st; One entry.
platform, will be built an enameled to tw put on here will be "Paoquita."
"Idolized lda. and "The Baron of 22 4 Best roadster over two and urn
railing.
The company has been der three either eexs. first prise $5
Mr. Irwin Is also patting In a curs- Worsberger."
stop at in cash by L. K-- McGaffey; second
ing at the back of the church lot and playing at Amarillo and will
prise. $5 Meat book from U. 8.
Olovls under guarantee.
and cement walks around the back of Hereford andthey
go to El Paso. The
From here
Market.
he church, in preparation for the show
a
Mrs. Walter ManselL 1st; Miss
the earmarks of being someplanting of a lawn, for which the yard thing baa
good.
2nd.
Sloan,
fertilised.
being
is now
1
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MUSICAL COMEDY CO

Thursday Night, "PAQUITTOS"
Program Changed

very Night.

Seats on Sale Wednesday at Pecos Valley Drug Store

O
&
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IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
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Mrs. Clark D. Dilley entertained a
party of young ladies, married and
unmarried, at her home on Pennsylvania avenue Thursday afternoon. It
was a cleverly planned party, the
game of the afternoon being a contest in which the answers to questions were musical teraio. The guessing was done in partnerships and
Miss Emma Stone and Mrs. Fordyce
(lever won a pair of fancy vases as

-

entry.

Best pony snder 14 hands ridden
by girl under 14 years, box of can
dy, given by J. B. Kipling.
Jessie Russell. 1st ; Evelyn Harrison. 2nd.
35 Best pony under 14 hands, ridden
by boy under 14 years boy's watch
given by L. B. Boellner.
Dick
Willie Higgins. 1st; Joe
Slaughter. 2nd.
36 Best thoroughbred yearling under 2. J. J. Rascoe 1st: Walter Man
ell 2nd.
37 Best
registered
J. H. Towler. 1st ; One entry.
38 Best thoroughbred.
registered
mare and colt, Sol. Owens, Jr., 1st;
One entry.
The following changes having been
made after the list of prizes was given for publication, are noted herein:
No. 17. one center stand given by
Cilery Furniture Co.
No entry being made In No. 26. the
prizes in 26 were given to entry ao
27.
The prize In No. 27 was given to
The German Coach Horse Co. or
C. J. Franks for ibest coach stallion.

34

i--

GEO. IV. REHM'S BIG

it

ford Home 2nd.
4
Best draft filley over two and un
der three years,, $10 in cash, by the
American Nauonai uanic
Paul C. Wilson 1st; One entry
44 Best draft gelding (new) $5 in
trade by Shepherd & Co.
G. S. Nutter, 1st; one entry.
5 Best draft mare 3 years old or
over, one Stetson hat. by E. I!
Williams and Company.
G. S. Nutter. 1st; Slaughter Here
ford Home. 2nd.
5
Best colt or filley (new) sired
by Hempstead W., service fee 1910
given by Lucius Dills.
J. E. McClane, 1st; Sain Overman

uiiuL

NOGHYS
Starting, Thursday, Sept. 30 th

-

ROBBERS WRECK AND
LOOT ILLINOIS BANK.
Mount Vernon. 111., Sept. 25. The
bank at Bulford, seven miles east of
here was wrecked today by dynamite
and the entire contents of the safe
stolen. It is believed the amount of
the booty is not known.
o
TRAIN ROBBER NEARLY
ESCAPES FROM OFFICERS
Omaha, Sept. 25. While a patrol
wagon was taking O. W. Harvey, the
alleged I'nion Pacific train robber
hack to jail from a barber shop last
night, the wagon was caught in a
unall street car riot and the prisoner
made a desperate attempt to escape.
He was clubbed into submission,

A oinnffflfoiw

3
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"Sweet the Coal Man.
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Roswell Gas Company

I
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Dark spots have no place in modern business houses
How best to banish them is the problem.
Electricity is expensive, at times uncertain.
Ordinary incandescent gas burners take too much
time to light and extinguish in a store.
Oil lamp systems have a disagreeable odor, are a
botherto keep in order, and occasionally blow up
Humphrey Gas Arc Lamps rival the electric arc in
brilliancy and convenience, cost less and in all
respects supply the ideal illumination.
For more light for less money light with GAS

Rev. R. W. Lewis, of Cumberland
City, was here on business today.
MUs Maud Coleman was improving
nicely cod ay from her recent opera
tion.
Mrs. M. E. Simpson, of northeast
of town, was operated on at St.
Mary's hospital this morning.
Attorneys John V. Armstrong and
J. M. Dye, of Carina J, were busiuess
visitors in the city today.
Capt. A. It.
of Carlsbad, arrived this morning to spend three or
four days in Roswell on 'business.
Ambassador Hill Coming Home.
Berlin, Sept. 23. Ambassador and
Mrs. David J. Hill Wt for Bremen
today, where they will embark on the
North German Lloyd liner George
Washington
for New York. The
George Washington was launched under Dr. Hill's auspices last November.
The State Department has granted
the Ambassador leave, permitting him
and his wife to remain in the L'nited
States six weeks. It Is Mr. Hill's first
trip home in two years, and he goes
on private business.

Seat brood mare with, three or
more of her progeny, still open.
Ko entry.
any breed with
14 Best vtallkm
three or more of bis get. s years'
subscription to The Roswell Dally
Record, given by the Record Publishing Company.
C. J. Franks, 1st, One entry.
25 Best saddle snare or gelding any
age shown under saddle ridden bj
gentleman, $10 in cash, given (by C.
The Roswell Horse show closed
yesterday afternoon amid great enH. deBremond.
thusiasm, as the driving classes sur
Saunders, 1st; H. H. Hen In Carl
passed all expectation and the Tfval-t- ger of Artesia 2nd.
was keen. There had been only 82 z6 Best saddle mare or gelding any
animals In the parade, as against 114
age shown under saddle ridden by
last year, and the general expectation
f
lady,
dozen photos, value
as that the show would fall short
$5. given by the Turner Studio;
of last year's effort. But such was
Second prize Mexican drawnwork
not the case. The only difference was
scarf, value $6.00 given by the Inthat the driving classes generally did
dian Art Shop.
not participate In the parade. They
were there in force, however, when 1'
No entry.
came time to go on exhibition for the 27 Most graceful lady rider, hand- honors of the day, and the total num
painted china, given by the Daniel
ber of animals ehown In the ring ex
Drug Company.
year.
ceeded the number of last
Miss Johnnie Lenox. 1st; Gertrude
It was the driving classes that bro't Joyner 2nd.
out the sharpest contests of the day. 28 iMost .graceful gentleman rider,
There were ten entries in the gentle
Navajo saddle blanket, given iby the
men s driving class and seven in the
Jaffa, Prager Co.
ladies' class. The sweepstakes class
Saunders. 1st: One entry.
brought out eight contestants. The 29 Carl
Beet driving gelding or mare
year
show
the
horse
this
of
feature
driven by a gentleman, out glass
was "May the Guesser." owned by
cigar
jar, given by Harry Morrison.
in
Mrs. Walter Mansell and shown
Ernest Mounts, 1st; C. C. Tanne- some classes by the owner herself
This horse took away three first prla hlll 2nd.
or mare
es and one second, and occupied 4he 30 Best driving gelding
driven by a lady, 3 piece silver tea
saime relative position in the show of
1909 that the Rickenbrode horse, or
set, value $20, given by the Pecos
Hagerman. did in the 1 908 show.
Valley Drug Co.
Following is a complete list of the
Mrs. Walter 'Mansell 1st; Mrs. J.
prize winners and the prizes awarded: E. Harrison 2nd.
1
best driving geldBest draft colt or filley. Navajo 31 Sweepstakek
ing or mare driven by lady or genCo.
(blanket, Joyce-Prutleman, silver loving cup, given by
Km est Nelson 1st; II. Fitzgerald
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
2nd.
2
Best draft yearling colt over one
Judge Dills 1st; Mrs. Walter Man-sel- l
2nd.
and under two years, $10 In cash.
32 Beet driving team owned by exby First National Bank.
hibitor, lap robe, given by E. T.
J. S. Wheeler, 1st; One entry only.
3 Best draft filley over one and
AmonetL
I. E. Thompson, 1st; George Buss
under two years, $10 In cash by the
2nd.
Citizens National Bank.
.
Ed Menoud. 1st; Slaughter Here 33 $10 In trade, given by Register-TribuneS3

two-year-ol-

the prize. Mrs. Ben Urton and Miss
Floy Torian won the consolation favors, which were tin horns.
The house was appropriately decorated for the afternoon with cut flow
ers. The guests were received by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Hugh Iewis.
The conclusion of the games brought
the service of a delicious three course
luncheon, in which the hostess was
assisted by Mes dames G. A. Lipp and
George Flory. About thirty young
ladies made up the party, which was
a thoroughly congenial one.
Mrs. John T. MeClure has issued

in-

vitations for a t0 party to be given
at her home on North Richardson avenue next Friday afternoon
o

Aeronautic Exposition.
New York. Sept. 25. The first National Aeronautic Exposition ever in
this country opened today in Madison
Square Garden. In connection with
the HudstMirFutton celebration. The
exhibition is the headquarters of the
great aviators of the world who will
compete in the Hudson-Fultoaerial
tests next week.
Everything connected with flying is
shown in originals or models. The
Curtiss aeroplane is on exhildtion with
the International Cup won by its owner at Rheims. There are exhibits of
balairships, biplanes,
loons, dirigibles, kites, gli.lers.
models,
motors, engines.
plans end aeroplane and balloon

quence thereof thrown out of his carriage into the roaviside ditch in auctt
a manner as to break his neck.
Don Miguel, father of the pvince.
was the only European monarch of
modern times who was subjected to
the indignity of having his ears boxed while king.
When a short time before his deposition, he issued a decree s:ispendiag
the constitution o as to enable him
to imprison, shoot, and hang without
regular trial all those hostile to his
rule. (!n. Villareal called upon the
monarch, protested against the move,
and thrMi asked to le relieved of his
command, exclaiming: "From now on
Portutnl will not need honoraible sol
diers ';: aiert'ly hangsmen."
Beside himself wlt.u irage. King Miguel !e: fly his fist in the face of the
general, shouting: "Here is for yoar
soldiers." Before anyone could Interfere and q'lick as lightning the veteran had returned the blow with a
swinging box on the ears which sent
exclaiming:
the monarch reeling.
"And here Is for your majesty's hang
men."
prince nas figured nearly a
The
doswn times within the last two years
in reported
international engage- ments. and has become known to
American readers as the "perpetual
fiance." Miss Mary Pullman of Chicago. Mrs. Samuel Sloane Chauncy
of St. Louis, and an unidentified "Miss
VandenMlt" of New York, are among
those who have been reported as won
by the son of the pretender.

n

The Greatest Magazine Values Ever
Offered.
The Saturday Evening Post $1.50 a
year and the Ladies' Home Journal
$1.50 a year.
The Post Is a weekly magazine.
contains most excellent reading. The
Journal is the greatest 'home magaOne feature arranged is to have a
zine in the vorld today and comes huge
dirigible captive balloon anchevery month.
above Madison Square Garden
Hattie L. Cobean. Agent. Phone 166. ored
for passengers who wish a bird's eye
York.
Marriage license was issued late view of Greater New
o
yesterday to Seth Swift, a well known
Best printing at Record Office.
young tailor of this city, and Miss
o
Laura Dilbeck. also of this city. The
Gen. Grant an Abstainer.
time of their marriage has not been
Chicago, Sept. 24. Because of his
announced.
fame as an entertainer and popularity
in the army, much surprise has been
The Texas Independent Shop.
First class blacksmithing and wood occasioned by the revelation of the
work and all ktlnds of heavy drill fact that General Fred D. Grant, who
work. Machinery of any kind repair- is one of the guests of honor at the
ed. Horse shoeing a specialty and all Prohibition celebration and who will
diseases treated. Dr. T. E. Harrison lead the 'big parade tomorrow. Is a
Veterinary In charge. All work guar- total obstainer. Addressing a union
fp66t3. rally of temperance people at Willard
anteed.
Hall, Gen. Grant said:
G. S. HUTCHINS. Prop.
o
"I tried to drink with extreme
because I knew that alcohol
Parade for Law Enforcement.
Chicago. Sept. 25. Foes of the li is tilie worst poison that a cnan ran
quor traffic to the number of 100.000 take into his system, but I found that
held a monster parade here today In i: was an absolute impossibility to
Because moderate
connection with the fortieth birthday- drink moderately.
anniversary celebration of the Pro drinking is a practical Impossibility
hibition party. General Frederick D I became an absolute teetotaller a
Grant was grand marshal of the par- crank if you please. I will not alade, in which there were representa-'Ive- low it even in cny house.
"Drink is the greatest curse befrom nearly every state In the
cause practically all the crime and
I'nion.
all disaster are the result of it. Ninety-Second hand school books .bought five
per cent, of desertions and acts
price
for cash and sold at
of
the
lawlessness in the army are due
new. Full stock of both. Ingersoll of
Book. Stationery, Art & School Book to drink.
"If I had the .greatest appointive
Co.
64tf power
in the country no man would
o
get even the smallest! npnolntment
A BIG SHOW.
from me unless be showed proof-o- f
Campbqll
Brothers Con siol heated his
teetotallsm. As it la. of
Shows are advertised to exhibit In my absolute
members of
appointees,
own
Roswell on October 4th. snd on that my staff, not one of the
toucnes a
them
say.
everyone
day it Is safe to
will drop."
take a holiday as there will be plenty
o
of entertainment from early morning
Biographical
Calender
till late at night for old ''and young
And so they were married and lived
alike.
All previous efforts of these able nappy ever afterward. This may or
alliance of
circus managers have tbeen surpassed may not be true of thestep-djgh.er
this year and they are presenting the Miss Anita Stewart, the
largest, cleanest and enost gorgeous of the late "Silent" Smith, to Prince
entertainment that has ever been giv- Miguel de Braganza. which took place
recently in Scotland. There is little
en heretofore under canvas.
No labor has been too hard, no ex- In the "life story of the Prince, who Is
pense too great, to gather together a the eldest eon of Duke Michael, the
brilliant array of everything that goes pretender to the Portuguese throne,
cir- to indicate that he will make a very
toward the making of a
loyal or devoted husband.
cus; 500 head of fine
horses, over 300 human beings, many
Prince Miguel la today celebrating
birthday, having been
of them from foreign nations over the his thirty-firs- t
seae, all trained to perfection in their born Sept. 22. 1878. He is the son of
own special art. fbareback riders, ae- Duke Michael by his first wife. Prin
rial artists, acrobats, jugglers and cess Elizabeth of
Prince
others too numerous to mention, be- whom he married In 1877.
sides the large and elaborate men- Miguel has been Involved in several
agerie which has been secured at serious incidents, the chief of which
great expense and consists of a herd cost him his place In the Saxon army
of trained Elephants. Camels, lions, He was deprived of his commission
fierce as in their native forest. Tim- as an officer of estralry. tor having. Is
ers. Leopards, ao Alsatio Yak, import a drunker after dinner freak, pured direct .from the tend of Thibet, and posely run his phaeton into the care youngest son
other as equally Interesting. The riage occupied Sby
brilliant street parade will be given of the King of Saxony, the Saxon
prince, a delicate lad, being in conse
promptly at 10 a. m.
imono-plane-
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